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ity, $ti.d in all matters related to relig- to meet their expense* and that <*l r# - the government ol Ireland by coercion, 
ious worship it regards the ass< ciatlou lirions service» in a decent fashion, it (Jut en Alexandria was well known to 
as alone having civil rights and re- did not do this by way ot gratuitous b« in sympathy with Irish Home Rule, 
sponstbliities. concession ; it was compel led to as a and from the time of his ace asion to

“Thus, It is to this association that matter of indetnnifl -ation, partially at th^ thrur.e, there was little doubt that
the use of the temples and sacred edi least, toward the church from which the king was like minded
tiers belongs ; the association will pos the state had taken its property daring Nearly twenty >• .rs ago, while he
sess all the ecclesiastical property, the tirst revolution. was fill I'rince of Wales, King Kdward
movable and immovable ; though in a On the other hand, also, when in visited Ireland, llis reception was
merely temporal manner, it will control this same concordat and (or the sake purely official. The Irish people closed 
the Bishops, the presbyteries and the ol peace the Roman pontiff a g reed, in doors and windows at his passage, and 
seminaries ; finally it will administer hla own name and the name of success- displayed emblems of mourning. The 
church property, regulate the raising ors, not to disturb the holders of goods few evidences of hostility wore trivial 
of money, and receive alms and legacies that had been thus stolen fr. m the and grotesque. Much more dreadful
devoted to r. ligious purposes. church, it is certain that he had made to a man ol his temperament were the

“As for the hierarchic body of pastors this promise only on one condition; lilonc sod the sy mho's of the grave,
not a woid is said. And if the law pre- this was that the French government Fh< v begin hi* education on th« Irish
scribes that the associations cultuelles would agree forever to endow the clergy question, fie felt no resen to nt ; lie 
mutt be made up in conformity with in a suitable fashion and to provide lor v y realized and trod t > rectify his 
rules for the general organization of the expenses of divine worship. abysmal ignorance of the oppressed
worship, wh.;so exercise they are flo we rebuke and condemn as a viola- and justly resentful land at his doors, 
sigut d to control. The government has tion ok natural law. The ayp lintmeut or Sir Antony
b< tn cartful on the other bund to do- “ This is why, romemberirg our McDonnell fo be u-ider Secretary of 
dare that iu all differenées that may apostolic charge, and the imperious Ireland was King Edward's further at
arise relative to the church property, duty that devolves upon us to defend tem

uly the council of state shall be com the church against all attacks upon it, qa sîiou, u»d show his good will fur its 
patent to render decisions. and to mail tain its inviolable and happy solution. The famous Dévolu

‘These Associations Cultuelles will, sacred rights in their integrity, in tion Scheme, though io might have 
therefore, be face to face with the civil virtue of the supremo authority with seemed as much as “existing •lic m-
authorlty* in such complete dependence which God has invested us, wo, for the stances” would permit, waiit adequate,
that the ecclesiastical authority, as is reasons stated above, rebuke and con- It infu*irVod the opposition without 
perfect y plain, will no longer have an y doom the law enacted in Franco for satisf>iug the Nationalists. But it ad- 

! tower over them. the separation of church and state as van cod the cause ol Home Rule. The
‘ II >w grevions all these provisions deeply insulting to God, Whom it late* general election restored the 

must be in the eyes of the chursh, and officially denies by declaring that the Liberals to power with an envrmoua 
how contrary to its rights and its di republic refuses to recognize worship, majority. Th» y
vice constitution, any one will see at a ‘ We rebuke and condemn it as vie- Rule Premier, a Home Rule cabmtt, a 
glance. To make matters worse, the lating natural law, the law of nations Home Rule Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
law as it cavers these points, is not and the public fidelity due to a treaty ; and those have prov« d only the* advance
conceived in precise terms, but is as con rary to the divine constitution gnard of a Home Rule English King,
extremely vi.fiue and gives abundant of the church, to its essential rights, Kdward VII is no Bourbon. Ho has
opportunity lor arbitrary application, and to its liberty ; as overthrowing just- read the signs of the times arighr. He 
..nd one may therefore expect to see ice and trampling under foot property mistook not the temper of the Kngllsh 
great evils arise from its interpretation. riGhts *hich the church has acquired people when', the House of Commons 

„„ x, .... y...... by manifold titles, and also in virtue ot passed Gladstone's Home Rule bill in
M1KISTER8 OF MLIOION TO BK EVEN , concordat. 1893, though he then . a. powl.» to

1,KN bU nA, m* •* We rebuke and condemn it as grave act. lie understood f.hv signifie*' ce
Moreover, no 8 , |y offensive to tbe dignity ol this A pos- of the endorsement of Irish Horae Unie

contrary to the liberty ot thei church ^ ^ t<j ^ ^ ^ t(> tfao „pi,C( . by Ue Ked.rsl Parliament ol Aa.tvslia.
thao this law. 1“ • ■ pate, to the clergy and to all French lie realizes that a tangible fr end.hip
suL ol the very existence of the As»» £atholic, between Oreat Britain and the Unit, d
elation Uultuelles, the law of separation •• We therefore, protest solemnly and Safes is possible only on the endi- 
prevents the P**"0'* . . dntios t<? with al* our tUhts agvinst the idea, tion of a contented, self governing
their lull authority and their d o» » asain8t the Tote and against the nromnl- Ireland.
ward the people ; «men it attributes q( thia laW| declaring that it King Edward VIf. is no co. ard. He
the huprerno jurisdiction never be cited against the unalterable had the courage ol his conviction, in
associations to the counci o ® ’ and in alienable rights ot the church in K une three years ago, when ho visited
aLd wien it subjects them to a whole order ^ inva1idato them. the illustrions Pope Leo XIII., desp te

of prescriptions outside o „ Meanwhile, and as long as oppres- the obstreperous protests of the ultra-
U», rendering their establishment 8. |n an(, pcrattCution 8tlaii endure, the Protestante of Knglanl and when he 

ditlicu t and their maintenance s children of the church mnifc be clad in later giv<* to the public the vindication 
more difficult ; when, after proclaim ng aFinor 0f light and muse act f. r ot the Catholic Mrs. Fi zherbert the 
the liberty of worship, it res .nc a 1 « truth and justice with all their strength; true wife of George IV Eaward had 
exercise oy numberless exceptions this is always their duty, it is more he courage ot his convictions to day In 
the general law ; when it deprives e thaQ cver ^heir duty to-day. In this declaring for Home Rule, though he 
church of police powers within » ^0|y warfare, venerable bref here, you will doubtless antagonize many ol the
temples and hands those powers over o mUht lje ma^ters and the guides ot same class, and mayhap move the »mi- 
the state ; when it hinders the preao ^ rest. You will employ all your able Orangemen of Ulster to threaten 
iug of the Catholic faith and morality ardor aud an your vigilant and inde to kick his crown into the Boyne,
and enacts against clerks a severe and fatigable zeal. * llis prononneoment will hearten the
exceptional penal code ; when e sauc- I BE pxixBFUL and united 1” Liberal Premier iu lus work f»>r j istiee
tions these provisions and several «, ^ud now Catholics of France, we to Ireland ; will fo*ce the L * os n to 
others of like character, in which arbt- addr0g8 our8elves to you. You know line for acceptance t
tiary rule is made easy, what then la H t^eobject aimed at by the impious sects and will be receive*»
doing, if not plying the church in a who are thrusting their yoke upon you, by the Irish party an tu- Insn p » pie.
position of humiliating subjection, ana ^ ^ave themselves proclaimed it Home Rule in two years ? It se» ms
under the pretext of protecting public with cynical audacity ; it is to 4 de- nearer now. When an Irish Parliament 
order, depriving peaceful citizens, who Catuolicize ’ France. They want to site in Dublin and King Edward goes 
are still vastly in the majority in tear from yoar hearts, even to its last over to open its tirst session, the black 
France, of the sacred right to practice ^ tho faith which covered yonr flags will be furled and the heartiness 
their religion there ? fathers with glory, the faith which rec- of bis reception will leave him nothing

44 And it is not only by restricting dered your fatherland prosperous and to desire except that justice had 
the exercise of worship, to whic t o _rea^ among the nations, the faith which reigned earlier iu the Green Isle, 
law ot separation falsely reduces the I ®ugtain9 you in adversity, which pro

of religion, that the state in serve8 the peace aud tranquility of your 
jures tbe church ; it is also by presen • gre8^e8f which opens to you the
ing obstacles to its ever bénéficient in- . tQ eterna, felicity. 
fluence over the people and by parai iz- “As you well know, yon mast defend
ing in a thousand different ways its thafc faith with all youI hearts. But be 
activity. . . not deceived ; toil ani effort will be

44 It has not been consent merely to ugeiCha jf you seek to repulse the as- 
rob the church of the religious orders, gaujts aimed against you without being
those precious anxiiianes in the sacred l tro » united. Therefore rid your-
ministry, in teaching, in education and gelve8 ot ftn 8eeda of disunion, if any 
in the working of Christian chanty, gach there be.
but it also deprives it of the resources “ As regards the defence of religion, 
which constitu e the means humanly .j u gebli t0 undertake it in a worthy 
necessary to its existence and to the mauneP atj to pursue it without dis- 
accomplishment of its mi-sion. aster and with dno efficacy, two things

church property under | ftre espenally important—in the first 
plaie, you must model yourselves so 
faithfully upon the precepts of Chris
tian law that your acts and your entire 
life will do honor to the faith which 
you profess; in the next place, you 

, , must remain closely united to those
•4 In defiance of all justice, it ae- whoso duty ^ is to watch over religion 

spoils the church of a great share ot ^ere —that is, to your priests, to
the patrimony which belongs to it by p Bisaops, and < specially to that 
titles as nu nerous as sacred ; it sup a oostol c See which is the pivot of the 
prestes aud annuls ail the pious | QAtbt)lio [aith aud all that can be 
foundations that have been entirely aohieved ju its name.
legally devoted to divine worship or to “Thus armed for the fray, march 
prayer for the departed. As for the foarleg8iy to tho defence of the church, 
resources which Catholic liberality had bnt ^ave a care that your confidence is 
amassed for tbe operations of the diner- foUtidcd wholly upon God, iu Whjse 
ent charities, it transfers them to la*d canne, you are fighting ; and in order 
establishments in which one would fchat may succor you, pray to Him 
ordinarily seek in vain for the least | without ceasing.” 
vestige of religion.

“ By so doing it not only violates
the rights ot tho church, but also the KING EDWARD VII. FOR IRISH 
formal and explicit intentions of donors J HUME RULE,
aud testators. It Is also extremely
painful to us to And that in defiance of Soston IMlot Fob. »»■
all richts the order declares all the King Kdward VII, In his speech from 
ecclesiastical edifices antedating the the thrur.e, at the opening ot the new 
anucordat to bo the property of tho I Parliament - tho first Liberal Parti» 
state or the department or of the com- ment in ten years—on hebrnary U,

came out for Irish Home Rule. Tho
4‘ And if the law grants their use King said : . . a ,

freely and indefinitely, to the Associa “The State ministers have under 
tions Coltuelles it surrounds this con consideration plans for Improving and 
cension with so many and such serious effecting economies in tbe government
rcHerv&tions that in reality it gives the ot Ireland and for introducing into it

the right to dispose of means of associating the Irish people 
with the conduct of Irish affairs.

budget of public workuip. “It is my detiro that the government
“When the law suppressing the budget of the country shall be carried on . •

in a spirit regardful of the wishes of 
tho Irish people. ”

As the king knows fall well tait noth 
ing but legislative independence will 
satisfy the wishes of the Irish people, 
his werds can mean nothing less than 
an endorsement of that policy.

llis epoch-making pronouncement — 
the first simple and nr equivocal declara
tion from an English monarch in favor 
of * representative government for 
Ireland—is not, however, a kapprise to 
intelligent students of Irish affairs.
King Edward never had any heart In

or two, browed a novel which he sent 
to Sir Francis, with tho acknowledg
ment that to him was due its recipe. 
Wnereupon Sir Francis presented bis 
compliments to Mr. Moore, and re
gretted that sriy careless words of his 
should have led to a result to utterly 
deplorable.

<Ht Catholic fUcorb. pyramids : endues marble with a sem
blance of vitality, and bids them take 
his memory into their safe-keeping. 
Thus Josue had the Jews take stones 
from the dried up channel of the Jor
dan 44 that it may be a sign among you, 
and when your children shall aik you 
to morrow, faying : 4 What mean
thèse stones ?’ You shall answer them:
* The waters of the Jordan ran before 
the ark of the covenant of the Lord 
when it passed over the same : there
fore were those stones set for a monu
ment of the children of Israel forever,'4 

And the hero, dying with his three 
hundred companions at the gates ol 
Greece, wrote upon a rock their tes ti
mony to their love of their country’s 
liberty. On pages of immortal hooka, 
on bronze and mar lie, lives the memory 
of the mighty dead. And as we see 
them, the past rolls back, and we view 
the council ball—the battle field—and 
tho men who t nnobled them by their 
wisdom or valor. But what of the 
many who look on with t yes unseeing 
and to whom these things convey no 
meaning. And the erudite among the 
monuments of the past, the ruins which 
challenge their powers of investigation, 
but can speculate as to the men who 
built them.
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A REMINDER.

If the tepid and indifferent Catholic 
be distinguished for one thing m>re 
than another it is his want of love and 
reverence for the Blessed Sacrament. 
From that fount springs the spirit 
which manifests itself in disloyalty to 
his spiritual chiefs, the censoriousness 
which is always de*tructive, and the 
putting of self into first place and the 
seeing of all things in the light of its 
ambitions. By this indifference we not 
only expose ourselves to innumerable 
sins, but we also tempt the non Catho
lic to say that our professions are hol
low. And in a measure we are to be 
blamed for this. For is it not strange 
that we who believe that in the taber
nacle of the Catholic church is tho 
same Christ Who walked on the waters 
of Galilee—Who promised the Real 
Presence at Capbavnaum aud fulfilled it 
on the night before His death—is it 
not astonishing that our lives are 
crowded with trivialities, with striv
ings for what passes, aud destitute of 
love that speaks through good works. 
We believe in the Blessed Sacrament

THE POPE ON THE SEPARATION 
LAW.

»*IUH X KEaUKEH AN» CONDEMNS IT AS 
LN'UrT AND INSULTING — EXHORTS 
THE PEOPLE TO ACT FOR TRUTH AND 
JUSTICE WITH ALL STRENGTH.

N. Y. Freeman's Journ al.
Pope Piu» X., iu his recently is-»uei 

encyclical; denounced and condemned 
the passing and promulgation of so- 
called sepnation law, and exhorted 
the Catholics of Franco, clergy aid 
people, to firm, united ani devoted re 
sistance to Injustice and spoliation.

Speaking ot the Catholics of France, 
he s tys :

“ You have seen the sanctity and the 
inviolability of ChrDtHn marriage out
raged hy legislative measures in direi t 
contradiction to them ; schools and hos
pitals laicised, clerk * torn from their 
studies and ecclesiastical discipline to 
perform military srrvize ; the religions 
congregations dispersed and despoil» d 
and their members reduced iu most cases 
to dire extremities. O;her legal meas
ures have folio we 1, and you know them 
all ; the government abrogated the law 
requiring public prayers at the begin 
ning o each parliamentary «ess.on and 
at tie opening of the courts ; »>.up- 
presred the big is of mourning tradi 
tienal on shipboard on Good Friday ; 
effaced from the jndicixry oath all sug
gestions of a rel'gious character ; ban 
iebed from the law courts, tbe schools, 
the army, the navy, and Irom all publ o 
establishments every act and every 
emblem that could iu any way recall 
the thought of religion.

44 Tfcese meisures ayd others still, 
which little by little actually separated 
the chuich from the State, 
nothing but steps toward their fina1, 
complete, and official separation ; their 
promoters have repeatedly and openly 
recognized this fact.

THE CONCORDAT TREATY.
44 The ties that consecrate that 

union should Ve the more inviolable 
when one stops to consider the sworn 
taith of treaties.

44 The now-abrogated concordat be
tween the tovereign pon Iff, and tne 
French government, like all treaties of 
the same kind which governments 
enter into, was a two sided contract 
involving obligation*on both sides 

44 Tho Roman pontiff on the one hand 
and the French nation on the other 
therefore solemnly agreed on their own 
behalf and on behalf of their successors 
to keep the pact they then signed in 
violate. Hence the principle of the 
concordat was tho principal of all in 
ternational treaties—that is to say, 
the law of men and it could in no way 
be annulled by only one party to the 
agreement.

44 The Holy See, which always ob 
with scrupulous fidelity the en 

gagements to which it sub*cribos, has 
at all times demanded that the state 
give evidence of a similar fidelity. 
This is a truth which no impartial judge 
can deny.

44 Now to-day the state, on its own au
thority, abrogates the solemn pact it 
formally signed. It thus transgresses 
its sworn faith. And iu order to break 
with the church and to do away wkh 
its friendship, it stops at nothing, and 
has no longer the slightest hesitation 
in inflicting upon tho apostolic see the 
outrage which results from this viola 
tion of the law of men, thouzh it tho* 
shakes the foundations of political and 
social order itself, since, for the reeip 

of their relations,

to g«*t at the Heart of i ho Iii*hPt-

came in w th a 11 une

Not only docs forgetfulness blur the 
great events. But the

and yet wo avail ourselves of any ex
cuse to absent ourselves from Sunday records of 
Mass ; we neglect opportunities to years blunt the memory of things that 
assist at the Divine Sacrifice during touched us closely. Tho remembrances 
the week ; and we pass by the church, of boyhood, of manhood, arc dimmed by 
rarely visiting the God within Who new thoeghts aud cares. The gift to

remind us of the giver is forgotten orseeks our love.
remembered only for a moment when 
we happen upon the souvenirs of the 
bye gone years. Even the holiest, the 
most enduring aff -ctions need betimes 
a remembrance to nourish and sustain 
them. The boy on the brink of sin 
may, when he sees the portrait of a 
father, a mother, draw back from it. 
The mother who mourns a child secs 
her again in a lock of hair she guards 
so carefully. Illusion doubtless born 
of a remembrance, but balm to her 
heart. Knowing the human heart, and 
its sad power of forgetfnlness, the Lord 
gave us a token of love, a pledge of 
affection to compel us to remember

Yet the presence of God is a want of 
the human heart. To satisfy it Divine 
Providence, which ordereth all things 
wisely, has devised wondrous means. 
When the universe sprang into being, 
glorious and beautiful in its youth, it 
but veiled to the eyes of men tho 

of its Creator. When sin left
senes

power
o’er it the marks of debt aud estrange
ment, men treasured up the remem
brance of the state iu which the human 
race was originally constituted, and in 
their hearts was ever sounding the 
music of that far off time when God 
walked with man and spoke to him as 
iriend. Never did they forget thtir 
thirst for God. “ Show ns thy face,
O Lord, and we shall be saved.” 
the answer came : God so loved the 
world as to give His only Begotten bon. 
Centuries ago men saw God, and heard 
God, and handled with their hands the 
Word of Life. And wo know He is 
with us still. He has not left us 
orphans. On the altar we believe is 
God, and that faith is firmly rooted in 
and bears fruit in the souls of countless 
Catholics. There, we believe, is our 
Lord—the Enlightener cf the ignorant, 
the Comforter of tho afflicted — the 
Babe of the Manger — the Child 
that was crooned to sleep in llis 
Mother's arms—the Man Who went 
from triumph to triumph aud 
betrayed and went to death 
a criminal. There we believe Jesus 
Son of Mary is not in figure or sign, but 
truly, really and substantially present. 
This is the doctrine of the church, to 
be accepted without dispute or doubt, 
and whose denial entails (Council ot 
Trent) the awful penalty of the curse of 
God. This our Holy Mother the 
church tells us, and around the doctrine 
she groups all her art aud ceremonial, 
her liturgical wisdom and rubrical 
majesty. And she tells us also that 
the source of strength L in the Taber, 
naole. Friends may change, but the 
Divine Friend is ever steadfast. The 
way many bruise our feet, but there is 
the Divine Healer : temptations may 
be many and violent, but in Holy 
Communion we have the Mighty God 
to ease our burden and to renew oar 
faith and our love. 44 Jesus Christ,” 
says Bourdaloue,44 forbids me to eat His 
flesh so long as I am in sin. On the 
other hand, 1 shall not have life unless 
1 cat. 1 must, therefore, get out of 
my present state to become capable t f 
eating . • • There is, therefore, 
only one issue, viz., a change of life.

Him.
There are souvenir* and sDuvenirs. 

A remembrance is not measured only 
by its material value. An object un 
adorned by ptecious metal, but to 
which the heart clings, and which har
bors sacred memory, may well be ten 
dered as a souvenir—anything, in fact, 
which can make us live in the souls of 
those who loved ns. So, in quest of a 
souvenir, we seek what encloses some 
part of the personality of our friend—a 
line of his writing, or better still, some
thing that, in a certain sense, was a 
part of his very life. Louis XVI., going 
forth to the Paris mob, gave his servant 
Clery a strand of his hair. Gold and 
silver he did not have, but that hair, 
whitened by sorrow, was a more fitting 
parting than either.

Aud
ll'CVI • ft t> A,

*1 » t»iilhu»lltMD

serves essence
CONFESSION AN I ABSOLUTION.

A writer in the Living Church (Epis
copalian), reviewing a book <n ‘The 
Use of Penitence, by a Church of Eng
land Bishop uses tho following language 
which is remarkable, coining from such 
a source.

“Rome seems to have a great 
vantage over Pro testant,ism in dealing 
definitely with sin. Protestantism is 
handicapped, sadly so, in this matter ; 
and it is the sorrowful con I ess Ion of 
most Protestant pr» achors. Our sys
tem fails us, wo are helpless when noce» 
sit y is laid upon us to d« al face to face 
with the broken - hearted pouitei t : 
what more can we say to him t han this: 
‘Go yonr way and find for yoursell the 
help of Christ ? * * *

‘‘There is so great a sense of netd, 
and so widespread a desire tor help— 
old prejudices are so »ar banished by 
good men’s awakening appieolation of 
the appalling gravity of presenr condi
tions in the reign of "in —that Bishop 
Chnrcton’scontribution to tho Chinch's 
literature upon this subject will gain a 
hearing that would probably have boon 
denied it a halt a century ago. * * * 

“It needs to be noticed that tne 
Bishop urges Confession, not as a mere 
drill, a restraint, a barrier against sin
ful outbreak expected to do its protect
ing work subjectively in tho sinner's 
heart, but rather as a definite se» king 
of the definite gift of Absolution. * * * 

“Confession is urged and coinmcndi d; 
net, however, as inde«pensably neces
sary in all cases and tor venial 
faults but as 'above all requisite when 
we would turn to God after long hepar- 
ati >n by mortal sin.

was
atlas

The heart, however, would fain 
batter down tho gates of the impossible 
and pat all itself in a keep sake. 
Whore is the mother who, in 8» pirating 
from her child, would not wish to ue 
able to hide herself in the locket she 
gives him, so as to be with him always 
for ffior happiness and his protection. 
What we cannot do the Lord has done. 
Instead, therefore, of leaving us His 
manger, His Cross, lie left u* Himself. 
With His “ soul sorrowful unto death ” 
He gave us a remembrance, not to be 
worn about tho neck, hut to be united 
so intimately with us iu Holy Commun
ion that He lives in us and we in Him. 
He is with ns “ all days, even to the 
end of the world.” (Adapted from 
Bishop Bon gaud )

TRAMPLES
FOOT.

44 In addition to the injuries which 
we have thus far noted, the law of sep 

the church's
rooal security 
nothing is of so much importance to 
the nations as an invio’able fidelity in 
their respe t for treaties.

THE NEW I AW.
‘‘If, now, wo carefully exanine the 

law which has just been promulgated, 
reason for complaining in 

still stroager terms. When the state, 
breaking the bonds of the concordat, 
separated from the church it should as 

natural consequence have left the 
church its Independence and permitted 
to enjoy in peace, under the law*, that 
liberty which It claim-d to grant it.

“Now, nothing of the sort was done ; 
indeed, we find in the law several mean 

cases which,

aration also violates 
perty rights and tramples them under 
foot.

pro-

we find a new

a

ares covering exceptional 
odious y restrictive, bring tho church 
under the dominion of the civil power

•• As for omselvf s, it has been a still 
more bitter s >rrow to see the state ihus 
unrighteously assert con’ r »l in matte? s 
which belong exclusively to the eocles 
iastical power, and we deplore it the 

because, disregarding equity and 
justice, it has thereby confronted tie 
church in France with a distressing 
and oppressive state of things, in 
violation of the roost sacred rights.

“The provisions of the new law are 
indeed, contrary to the constitution »c 
cording to which the church was found 
ed by Jesus Christ. The Scripture 
teaches ns. and the tradition of tho 
fathers confirms its teaching, that tho 
church is the mystic bj^y of Christ, a 
body ruled over by pastors and doctors 
—consequently a society of men within 
which there are chiefs, who have full 
and complete power to govern, to teach 
and to judge.
STATE TO QKAH THE TEMPLES AND 

MANAGE RELIGION.
4: In direct contradiction to these 

principles, the law of eparation at
tributes the administration and the sup 
port ol public worship, not to the hier
archic body divinely instituted by the 
Saviour, but to an associa don of laic 
individuals. Upon this Association it 
imposes a form and a juridio personal

A CURE FOR INSOMNIA.

George Moore's latest story can te 
safely recommended as a cure for in 
somnia. Apart from pictures of the 
rain-swept skies of Ireland, with white 
clouds forever “ drawn about the earth 
like curtains, and the lake like a mirror 
that some one has breathed on, ’ it is 

of the books that one is apt to get

Princess Ena.
Father Bernard Vaughan, in a letter 

to Wednesday’s Time?, s*>a : *' Before
Princess Ena can bo received into the 
ohnroh it will be the sacred duty of 
the authorities of that ctiurch to have 
her solemn assurance that her present 
conscientious convicii ns oblige her to 
take the step. The Bistv p of Loudon 
need have no f«xar that conversion by 
order can be effected trom the Catholic 
side. Is it too much to express a hope 
that the English public will leave un
questioned the inward motives, whijfo 

beyond their discovery, and no 
affair of theirs.”—Western Watchman-.

A MEMORIAL

We know that when Our Lord had 
completed the solemn act of consecra 
tion in the room of the Last Supper He 
said to His disciples : 44 This do in 
remembrance of Me.” He was tear to 
death. He saw the ages to come, aid, 
knowing the heart of man, placed this 
command as a barrier to forgetfulness. 
He gave us a memorial, a keepsake to 
remind us of Bin.

Man's heart is inconstant. And he 
forgets easily. Events whit h stiried 
us but a few 5 ears ago do not quick* n 
the pulse low, and the memory pictures 
of these who figured therein grow 
faanter every day. Hence man battles 
tigaLsb forge.fulness. tie

44 stuck ” in. Covering ground that
has been beaten flat by fiction makers, 
it produces, even under Mr. Moore's 

flowers of either instruction or
public powers 
them.care, no

entertainment. It is quite on tho same 
class as a previous performance of this 
author, that was delicately but indelibly 
scored by the late Lord St. Helier, 
better known as Sir Francis Jeune. In

of public worship consequently 
ated the state from tho obligation of 

eting the cost of wor.-hip, it at the 
violated an engagement

exoner-

-.arae time 
entered into in a diplomatic convention 
and committed a grave crime against 
justice.

44 On thia point indeed, no doubt is 
possible. The historic documents them 
s* Ives bear witness to it in the clearest 

When tho French government

are
the course of a conversation the just
ice happened to comment upon the 
influence of music upon the upper 

upon the 
Thus the novel-

The people ol ev«*ry congregation 
should pray earnestly t»»r th»*ir pas tv r 
that he may be faithful to his divine 
vocation and be tor them a persistent 
model of the Christian life. — iJathuVc 
Columbian.

claves, and of liquor 
lower classes.
1st seized upon, and having put it in
to his fiction pot, and adding thereto a 
bit cf a plot aud an bedizened phrase

way.
assumed in the concordat the duty of 
providing the members of the clergy 
with an income which would allow them
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